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Abstract Recent climate change is substantially affecting the
spatial pattern of geographical zones, and the temporal and
spatial inconsistency of climatic warming and drying patterns
contributes to the complexity of the shifting of temperature and
aridity zones. Eastern Inner Mongolia, China, located in the
interface region of different biomes and ecogeographic zones,
has experienced dramatic drying and warming over the past
several decades. In this study, the annual accumulated temperature above 10 °C (AAT10) and the aridity index, two key
indicators in geographical regionalization, are used to assess
warming and drying processes and track the movements of
temperature and aridity zones from 1960 to 2008. The results
show a significant warming at the regional level from 1960 to
2008 with an AAT10 increase rate of 7.89 °C·d/year (p<0.001)
in Eastern Inner Mongolia, while the drying trend was not
significant during this period. Spatial heterogeneity of warming
and drying distributions was also evident. Analysis of warming
and drying via piecewise regression revealed two separate,
specific trends between the first 31 years (1960–1990) and
the subsequent 18 years (1991–2008). Generally, mild warming
and very slight wetting occurred prior to 1990, while after 1991
both warming and drying were significant and enhanced.
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Continuous warming drove a northward shift of temperature
zones from the 1960s to 2000s, while aridity zones displayed
enhanced temporal and spatial variability. Climate change
effects on temperature and aridity zones imply that the patterns
of cropping systems, macro-ecosystems, and human land use
modes are potentially undergoing migration and modification
due to climate change.

1 Introduction
Significant global warming occurred in the twentieth century and especially in the most recent decades. Global mean
surface air temperature increased with a rate of 0.07 °C per
decade from 1906 to 2005 (IPCC 2007), and a more dramatic temperature increase occurred in the latter 50 years
(0.13 °C per decade), while precipitation during this period
was highly variable spatially and temporally (IPCC 2007),
which also led to evident drying in some regions. In China,
even greater changes in climate were observed, where the
mean surface air temperature increased by over 0.2 °C per
decade over the last 50 years and precipitation was extremely variable. Pronounced warming and uneven precipitation
in the northeast, south, and northwest regions of China
brought different responses of evapotranspiration (ET), runoff, and soil moisture in the three regions (Piao et al. 2010;
Ding et al. 2007). Unbalanced temperature and precipitation
variation resulted in spatial heterogeneity of warming and
drying patterns and processes. These substantially affects
traditional geographical regions, such as agricultural zones
(Qiu and Lu 1980; Qiu 1983, 1986, 1992), climatic zones
(Wu et al. 2010), and life zones (Chen et al. 2003), as
climate factors are key components in geographical
regionalization.
The eastern part of Inner Mongolia in China (Eastern
Inner Mongolia) is located on the interface between the cold
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temperate zone and the middle temperate zone and also on
the interface of agricultural, forest, and grassland biomes
(Zhou et al. 2007; Shao et al. 2006; Dianfa et al. 2000).
Previous studies using mean temperature and precipitation
data indicated that Eastern Inner Mongolia has experienced
significant warming and drying (Zhang et al. 2011); the
mean air temperature increased with an average rate of
0.3–0.4 °C per decade during 1955–2005 (Li et al. 2009),
which was higher than that of the country as a whole (Ding
et al. 2007). The warming and drying trends have been even
more pronounced since the late 1970s (Lu et al. 2009),
which substantially impacted the pattern of water and thermal conditions, as well as fragile regional ecosystems and
environment.
Previous studies have used temperature and precipitation
as the main indicators to examine climate change (Lu et al.
2009; Tao and Zhang 2011; Lobell and Burke 2008).
However, accumulated thermal condition, which consists
of an integral heat provision, is one of the most important
indicators representing agricultural climate resources and
has an important influence on cropping intensity, crop calendar, cropping systems, and crop distribution (Yan et al.
2011; Bartholomew and Williams 2005; Li et al. 2008;
Dong et al. 2009), as plants need certain cumulative thermal
conditions for growth and development. For example, The
annual accumulated temperature above 10 °C (AAT10) has
been used to define geographic temperature zones in China
(Wu et al. 2010; Qiu 1986; Dong et al. 2009). The aridity
index (AI), an indicator to assess regional drying by considering both rainfall and evapotranspiration (Wu et al.
2005; Shen et al. 2009), has been used as an important
indicator to define aridity zones in geographical regionalization. Both AAT10 and AI have proved effective in illuminating the macropattern of thermal and water conditions
at regional scale (Qiu 1992; Zheng et al. 2008). Thus,
AAT10 and AI were used to explore warming and drying
processes from climate change and their effects on temperature and aridity zones in this study.
Although traditional geographical regionalization can
identify macroscale patterns for thermal and water conditions and is widely used for national development planning
(Mccabe et al. 1990; Wang et al. 2004), most regionalizations are static and tend to be outdated due to recent changes
in climatic patterns. Indicators for regionalization include
both dynamic (e.g., climate factors) and static factors (e.g.,
terrain and soil), and the multiyear mean of the dynamic
factor has been often adopted to get the average status of
several years (Zheng et al. 2008). However, recent changes
in climate have substantially altered the climate-related factors in geographical regionalization, which has further impacted the pattern of geographical zones, and few studies
have documented the potential effects of climate change on
traditional geographical zones (Wu et al. 2010).
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The objective of this study is to investigate the warming
and drying processes over the past 50 years in a typical
agricultural-forest–grassland ecotone (Eastern Inner
Mongolia), with particular foci on (1) the spatiotemporal
pattern of warming and drying and (2) their effects on the
shifting of temperature and aridity zones. The temperature
and aridity zones were delineated according to AAT10 and
AI indicators and the periodic change characteristics of
warming and drying were examined by piecewise regression. The relationships of warming and drying processes
were quantified via spatial correlation analysis of AAT10
and AI. The potential implications on ecosystems and land
use change were then discussed with the aim to improve the
regional adaptation ability to climate change.

2 Data and methods
2.1 Study area
Eastern Inner Mongolia is located in northeastern China
between 115° 13′–126° 04′ E and 45 °24′–53° 23′ N, including five cities (Hulun Buir League, Xing’an League,
Tongliao City, Chifeng City, and Xilin Gol League), with a
total area of 66.58×104 km2 (Fig. 1a). The topography in
the region is hierarchical. The Da Hinggan Mountains, with
elevations of 700–1,700 m, stretch from northeast to southwest and are a dividing line of terrain, climate, and agriculture (Zhou et al. 2007). The Inner Mongolia Plateau is
located west of the mountains, while the expansive plains
span across Northeast China on the east. Furthermore, humid and arid zones are located on the two sides of the
mountains with an annual precipitation of approximately
500–800 mm occuring on the east of the mountains and
300–500 mm occuring on the west. The mountains also
divide land use types into agriculture, pastoral farming,
and forestry. For example, a large area of grassland is
located in the western region of Eastern Inner Mongolia,
farmland is mainly distributed in the low-humidity valleys
in the east, and forest is the main land cover in the northern
part of the Da Hinggan Mountains (Fig. 2b). Cool temperatures, limited water resources, and poor soil are the main
restricting factors for agriculture in the study area.
Eastern Inner Mongolia has experienced substantial climate and land use change over the last 50 years (Liu et al.
2005; John et al. 2009; Lu et al. 2009), which has impacted
the inherently vulnerable ecosystems. As a border region of
geographical zones, this region is a typical area for exploring the warming and drying processes and their effects on
temperature and aridity zones. The understanding about
warming and drying and their effects on the ecosystems
and land use will contribute to regional sustainable
development.
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Fig. 1 a The location of study area in China, the distribution of the meteorological stations, and b the spatial distribution of main land cover types
in 2000

2.2 Data acquirement and interpolation
We used observational meteorological data from weather stations in and nearby Eastern Inner Mongolia, including 29
stations inside the study area and other stations outside the
study area (Fig. 2a). All available stations in Northeastern
China were used in the data analysis, to guarantee the accuracy of spatial interpolation. The data was obtained from the
China Meteorological Data Sharing Service System (http://
cdc.cma.gov.cn), served by National Meteorological
Information Centre. A series of daily indicators, including
mean temperature, minimum temperature, maximum temperature, precipitation, wind speed, sunshine hours, and relative
humidity were used.
All climate data were spatially interpolated into a surface
grid with a resolution of 1×1 km by using the method of
thin-plate smoothing splines, through ANUSpline 4.2 software (Hutchinson 2001) which incorporates topography in
the spatial interpolation. The 1×1 km digital elevation model (DEM) data, resampled from a Shuttle Radar Topography
Mission DEM with a resolution of 90×90 m (Jarvis et al.
2008), was utilized in the interpolation process. This method
has performed well in the interpolation of climatic data
versus other methods such as inverse distance weighted
and kriging (Jiang et al. 2010).

2.3 Warming assessment and the division of temperature
zones
AAT10 is defined as the sum of daily mean temperatures
above 10 °C in a continuous period of 1 year. If temperature
values exceed 10 °C for five consecutive days, then the
AAT10 is calculated from the first day of those five days
and extends until the final day above 10 °C. AAT is calculated using the following formula:
AAT10 ¼

n
X

Ti



Ti > 10



ð1Þ

i¼1

where Ti is the mean air temperature on day i, i01, 2, 3,…, n
and n is the total number of the days when daily mean
temperature values are larger than 10 °C continuously;
therefore, Ti >10 °C.
AAT10 is a key criteria to divide different temperature
zones in traditional physical geographical regionalization in
China (Dong et al. 2009; Qiu 1983; Table 1). The temperature zones were divided into five zones, following the
previous climatic regionalization of China, including the
tropical zone, the subtropical zone, the warm temperate zone
(WTZ), the middle temperate zone (MTZ), and the cold
temperate zone (CTZ) with 8,000, 4,500, 3,400, and
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C.W. Thornthwaite (Mccabe and Wolock 1992; Mccabe et
al. 1990). The AI was calculated as follows,
Im ¼

p
ET0

ð2Þ

where Im is the AI, p is the precipitation, and ET0 is the
potential evapotranspiration.
Potential evapotranspiration is the most critical component of AI, and is affected by solar and terrestrial radiation,
temperature, wind speed, vapor pressure, and other environmental factors. A variety of methods exist to calculate potential evapotranspiration (Wang et al. 2004; Wu et al.
2005); in this study, we applied the revised version of the
Food and Agriculture Organization Penman–Monteith model (Allen et al. 1998). All the parameters in the potential
evapotranspiration calculation were determined according to
the previous studies presented by Wu et al. (2005) and Zhao
et al. (2010).
As shown in Table 1, five aridity zones were separated according to AI, including the arid zone (AZ),
semi-arid zone (SAZ), semi-arid-humid zone (SAHZ),
sub-humid zone (SHZ), and humid zone (HZ), with AI
values of 0.2, 0.5, 0.65, 1, and 1.45, respectively as
thresholds referring to previous related studies (Wang et
al. 2004; Shen et al. 2009).
2.5 Trends of warming and drying
As previous research has shown that climate change in this
region has periodic characteristics (Lu et al. 2009), we
applied a piecewise regression model that joins two straight
linear lines at a breakpoint to examine warming and drying
trends (Toms and Lesperance 2003),

Fig. 2 Inter-annual variation of a AAT10 and b AI for the total region.
The linear fitting lines for three periods are shown. The breakpoints of
piecewise regression were defined by using c the residuals of annual
AAT10s and AIs

1,600 °C·d as threshold values (Table 1). The different zones
correspond with certain crops and cropping systems (Dong
et al. 2009). The tropical and subtropical zones didn’t exist
in the study region.
2.4 Drying assessment and the division of aridity zones
The aridity index is a classic indicator to assess moisture
conditions by considering both evapotranspiration and precipitation (Bannayan et al. 2010; Arora 2002; Onder et al.
2009) and is similar in principle to the moisture index of

yðxÞ ¼

b 0 þ b 1 x þ ei
b 0 þ b 1 xi þ b 2 ð x  a Þ þ ei

ðx  a Þ
ðx > a Þ

ð3Þ

where y(x) is the AAT10 or AI value for the xth year, x is the
corresponding year, α is the turning point (TP) year, and ei
is the residual random error. The slopes of the lines are β1
and β2 in preceding and following periods, which reflect
the magnitudes of the warming and drying rates in two
periods. If the slope of AAT10 is greater than 0, it means
warming occurred. Likewise, if the slope of AI is less than
0, it means drying occurred. After verifying the TP year of
the AAT10 and AI variation for the entire region, trends of
warming or drying at pixel scale in preceding and following periods were estimated using the least square method
separately.
To evaluate whether it is reasonable to apply the piecewise regression, a Student’s t-test is used to test the statistical significance of piecewise regression. The residuals for
AAT10, shown in Fig. 2c, demonstrate that the breakpoint
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Table 1 Division criteria of temperature zones and aridity zones referring to exiting studies (Qiu 1983; Dong et al. 2009; Wang et al. 2004; Shen et
al. 2009)
AAT10 (°C)
Temperature zones

>8,000
Tropical zone

4,500–8,000
Subtropical zone

3,400–4,500
Warm temperate zone

1,600–3,400
Middle temperate zone

<1,600
Cold temperate zone

Aridity index (unitless)
Aridity zones

0.04–0.2
Arid zone

0.2–0.5
Semi-arid zone

0.5–0.65
Semi-arid humid zone

0.65–1
Sub-humid zone

1-1.6
Humid zone

year is in the range of 1989–1995. In addition, the AI
residuals yielded low values in the same range (1989–
1995). Therefore, we used the year of 1990 as the mutual
breakpoint for both warming and drying processes. The warming and drying processes were analyzed for the whole period
(1960–2008) and two divided periods (1960–1990, 1991–
2008). We partitioned drying trends into five levels according
to the slope of drying (βAI) with the equal internal classification
method (Tables 2 and 3), including “extreme drying” (βAI <
−0.015), “severe drying” (−0.015<βAI <−0.01), “moderate
drying” (−0.01<βAI <−0.005), “mild drying” (−0.005<βAI
<0), and “tending wetter” (βAI >0). Likewise, warming trends
were divided into six levels according to the slope of warming
(βAAT) with the equal internal classification method as well,
including: “tending cooler” (βAAT <0), “slight warming”
(0<βAAT <5), “mild warming” (5<βAAT <10), “moderate
warming” (10<βAAT <15), “severe warming” (15<βAAT <20),
and “extreme warming” (βAAT >20).

3 Results
3.1 Temporal change at the regional level
The mean AAT10 of the whole region was calculated by
averaging all the pixel values in the region. The warming
process showed a significant linear increase (n049, p<
0.001) with an AAT10 increasing rate of 7.89 °C·d/year
from 1960 to 2008 (Fig. 2a). The linear trend of AI for the
entire study area during 1960–2008 was −0.0011/year
(Fig. 2b), indicating that, generally, the study area tended
to become drier during the 49-year period. However, the
linear fit was not statistically significant (n049, p00.295)
from 1960 to 2008 due to a change in the occurrence of
slight wetting and pronounced drying events (Fig. 2b).
Both AAT10 and AI showed two discrete stages based on
piecewise regression. Before 1990, the AAT10 increase was
not statistically significant and the rate of increase was

Table 2 Tabulated area percentage statistics of different warming levels and their significance levels in three periods (1960–2008, 1960–1990, and
1991–2008)
Period

Significance

1960–2008

p>0.1
0.05<p<0.1
0.01<p<0.05
0.001<p<0.01
<0.001
Area sum
p>0.1

1960–1990

0.05<p<0.1
0.01<p<0.05
0.001<p<0.01
Area sum
p>0.1
0.05<p<0.1
0.01<p<0.05
0.001<p<0.01
<0.001
Area sum

1991–2008

Cooler
<0 (%)

Slight warming
0∼5 (%)

Mild warming
5∼10 (%)

Moderate warming
10∼15 (%)

0.0
0.2
0.6
2.0
89.2
92.1
0.2

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
2.3
2.3

6.1

1.6
0.3
1.6
2.1
0.2
5.6
73.1

0.0
0.0
0.0
6.1

9.4
7.7
0.2
90.3

0.9
1.9
0.7
3.6
2.0
2.8
0.7
0.0
0.0
5.5

Severe warming
15∼20 (%)

Extreme warming
>20 (%)

0.0
0.5
7.6
4.6
0.0
12.7

0.0
0.0
0.4
30.6
50.7
81.8
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Table 3 Tabulated area percentage statistics of different drying levels and their significance levels in three periods (1960–2008, 1960–1990, and
1991–2008)
Period

1960–2008

Significance

Drying

Wetting

1960–1990

Drying
Wetting

1991–2008

Drying

Wetting

Extreme drying
<−0.015 (%)

Severe drying
−0.015∼−0.01 (%)

Moderate drying
−0.01∼−0.005 (%)

Mild drying
−0.005∼0 (%)

Wetter
>0 (%)

0.0
0.1
0.1
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.1

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
17.5
0.3
0.1
17.9
0.0
70.7
16.3
5.3
92.4
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.6
0.6

p<0.001
0.001<p<0.01
0.01<p<0.05
0.05<p<0.1
p>0.1
p>0.1
0.05<p<0.1
0.01<p<0.05
Area sum
p>0.1
p>0.1
0.05<p<0.1
0.01<p<0.05
Area sum
p<0.001
0.001<p<0.01
0.01<p<0.05
0.05<p<0.1

6.4
5.6
19.9
6.3

0.2
4.7
15.7
6.3

0.0
0.0
1.5
2.3

0.2
0.7
3.6
5.7
71.7
0.0
0.0
0.0
81.9
7.6
0.0
0.0
0.0
7.6
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

p>0.1
p>0.1
Area sum

6.0
0.0
44.2

7.6
0.0
34.4

8.7
0.0
12.4

8.3
0.0
8.3

3.2 Spatial patterns of warming and drying trends
in the region

(Table 2); however, the warming was not statistically significant in most areas (Figs. 3b). From 1991 to 2008, significant
warming occurred across the whole study area; 81.8 % of the
study area yielded the extreme warming with a statistical
significance of p<0.01 (Tables 2) with the most extreme
values concentrated in the central region of study area including Xingan League, northern Xilin Gol League, and southern
Hulun Buir City. In addition, 12.7 and 5.5 % of the region was
at the level of the severe and moderate warming, respectively,
and was primarily distributed in the north of Hulun Buir and
parts of Chifeng and Tongliao Cities (Fig. 3c).

3.2.1 Warming

3.2.2 Drying

The analysis in Section 3.1 showed a warming trend at the
regional level from 1960 to 2008, and, in particular, since 1990.
The spatial distribution of AAT10 trends with significance
p<0.1 for three periods (1960–2008, 1960–1990, and 1991–
2008) are shown in Fig. 3a–c. During the entire study period
from 1960 to 2008, most parts of study area (92.1 %) experienced a warming trend (5–10 °C·d/year). In addition, the significance level was high (p<0.001) for 89.2 % of area (Table 2).
For the period spanning 1960–1990, warming was not as
pronounced as that from the total 49 years. Most regions
(90.3 % of the study area) yielded a slight warming trend

The spatial distributions of drying trends with significance
p<0.1 are shown in Fig. 3d–f. From 1960 to 2008, most
places were at the level of either mild drying or tending
wetter (Fig. 3d). The mild drying level had an areal proportion of 81.9 %, of which 71.7 % area was not statistically
significant (p>0.1), 4.5 % was significant at p<0.05, and
5.7 % was associated with low significance 0.05<p<0.1
(Table 3).The tending wetter level was located in the southern parts of Xilin Gol League and limited areas of Hulun
Buir and Chifeng Cities and was not significant
(p>0.1; Fig. 3d).

2.54 °C·d/year (n031, p<0.001). However, after 1990, the
AAT10 increase was significant with a dramatically larger
rate of 23.76 °C·d/year (n 018, p< 0.001; Fig. 2a). The
whole region underwent a slight wetting process during
1960–1990, with an AI increase rate of 0.0018 (n031,
p < 0.001); then AI showed a significant decrease from
1991 to 2008, although an outlier occurred in 1998 due to
abnormal precipitation (Fig. 2b).
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Fig. 3 Spatial distributions of different warming levels at the significance level p<0.1 in three periods: a 1960–2008, b 1960–1990, and c
1991–2008; and spatial distributions of different drying levels at the

significance level p<0.1 in three periods: d 1960–2008, e 1960–1990,
and f 1991–2008

During 1960–1990, the tending wetter and mild drying
levels accounted for 92.4 and 7.6 % of the study area,
respectively (Table 3). The area of tending wetter was large,
but the significance level was low: only 21.6 % of the area
has a significance of p<0.1 (Table 3) and was concentrated
in the central part of Hulun Buir (Fig. 3e); while 70.7 % area
was not statistically significant (p>0.1). From 1991 to 2008,
44.2 % of the area was at the level of extreme drying, of

which 31.9 % was significant (p<0.05; Table 3) and
was spatially distributed in the middle of the study area.
Furthermore, 34.4 % of area was associated with the
level of severe drying (20.6 % with p<0.05, and 6.3 %
with 0.05 < p < 0.1), while moderate drying and mild
drying occurred in 12.4 and 8.3 % of the study area,
respectively (Fig. 3f). Very little area displayed wetting
trend.
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which have shown that the northern boundary of winter
wheat growth has moved northward in Northeast China
(Yun et al. 2007; Xiao et al. 2007; Dong et al. 2009).

3.3.1 Changes in temperature zones
3.3.2 Changes in aridity zones
The temperature zones were divided to track the effects from
climate warming at decadal scales (Fig. 4a–e). A northward
shift of temperature zones was evident. The proportion of
CTZ decreased from 14.8 % in the 1960s, to 13.7 % in the
1970s, to 13.3 % in the 1980s, and to 11.1 % in the 1990s
before reaching a minimum value of 5.5 % in the 2000s
(Table 4). Conversely, there was no WTZ area in the 1960s,
1970s, and 1980s (0.02 %). The WTZ appeared in the
eastern parts of Tongliao City in 1990s with an areal percentage of 2.3 %, and finally expanded to most parts of
Tongliao City and a small part of Chifeng City with a total
coverage of 10.3 % in the 2000s (Fig. 4a–e, Table 4), where
abundant of cropland are located (Fig. 1b). The MTZ area
changed little, staying approximately at 85 %. However, the
spatial location shifted northward along with the movements
of the CTZ and WTZ. A large area converted from the MTZ
to the WTZ in the southern part of the study area, and from
the CTZ to MTZ in northern parts. The boundary of the two
zones shifted northward (Fig. 4). In theory, this could alter
the cropping index from “one crop a year” to “three crops in
2 years.” This deduction was based upon previous studies,

The aridity zones did not show the same shifts as the
temperature zones, but did yield large spatial and temporal
variations. During the 1960s, the HZ was located in the
northern part of Hulun Buir, covering 13.1 % of the study
area. It then shifted northward in the 1970s, but expanded
southward again in the 1980s, then slightly shrank to north
again in the 1990s, before it moved into extremely northern
parts of Hulun Buir with an areal proportion of only 2.2 % in
the 2000s. Although the HZ area percentage was very small
in the 1970s, the SHZ was large with a percentage of
32.9 %. If we consider HZ and SHZ together as “relative
humid zones”, then the areal percentage changed from
39.8 % in the 1960s and the 1970s, to 40.5 % in the
1980s, to 49.5 % in the 1990s and to 27.4 % in the 2000s
when it shrank rapidly after 2000 (Table 4). Most regions of
Xingan League were covered by the SHZ before 2000,
which changed into the SAHZ and SAZ during the 2000s.
The AZ region changed little from the 1960s to 2000s.
However, the SAZ displayed dramatic variation, particularly
with a rapid decrease from 31.5 % in the 1980s to 22.1 % in

Fig. 4 The spatial patterns of temperature zones in a the 1960s, b the 1970s, c the 1980s, d the 1990s and e the 2000s; aridity zones in f the 1960s,
g the 1970s, h the 1980s, i the 1990s, and j the 2000s
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Table 4 The area percentages of
temperature zones and aridity
zones in five periods according
to the decade mean of AI and
AAT10: the 1960s (1960–1969),
the 1970s (1970–1979), the
1980s (1980–1989), the 1990s
(1990–1999), and the 2000s
(2000–2008)

Temperature zones

Aridity zones
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Zones

1960s (%)

1970s (%)

1980s (%)

1990s (%)

2000s (%)

CTZ
MTZ
WTZ
AZ
SAZ
SAHZ
SHZ
HZ

14.76
85.23
0.00
6.47
33.15
20.55
26.72
13.12

13.68
86.31
0.00
4.92
34.01
21.29
32.91
6.86

13.25
86.73
0.02
6.48
31.45
18.47
22.05
21.56

11.08
86.65
2.27
4.76
22.14
23.61
29.94
19.55

5.53
84.15
10.32
6.70
48.28
17.61
25.22
2.19

the 1990s, and an increase into 48.3 % in the 2000s, which
indicates SAZ underwent a rapid expansion in the 2000s.

4 Discussion
4.1 The relationship between warming and drying trends
Warming and drying trends showed similar temporal characteristics with the same breakpoint around 1990. As such, the
warming and drying are perhaps related to some extent in the
study area. Figure 5a shows the scatter plot of AAT10s and
AIs at the regional level for the 49 years of study. The
correlation between AAT10 and AI during 1960–2008 was
−0.34, which is statistically significant (p<0.05, n049). If the
abnormal year of 1998 was excluded, the correlation coefficient would change to −0.54 with higher statistical significance (p<0.0001, n049). Thus, warming and drying are
significantly negatively correlated at the regional level.

However, is this relationship valid for all the pixels of the
study area? Figure 5b shows the spatial pattern of significance
levels for the correlations within each pixel. The variations of
warming and drying in 1960–2008 were not entirely spatially
correlated. Significant correlation (p<0.05) occurred in the
middle of Hulun Buir League and central Xilin Gol League
and parts of Chifeng City (Fig. 5b). Such spatial imbalance
between warming and drying trends demonstrates the complexity of climate change effects (Ma 2005). The complicated
relationship between warming and drying results from the
temporal and spatial variations of precipitation to a large
extent; furthermore, the increase in air temperature accelerates
both evapotranspiration and plant water requirement.
4.2 Potential effects of warming and drying on ecosystems
and land use
Climatic conditions determine the distribution of a species or
biomes to a large extent (Stephenson 1990; Salazar and Nobre

Fig. 5 a The scatter plot of
AAT10s and AIs for the total
study region and b the spatial
distribution of the significance
of the correlation of AAT10s
and AIs from 1960 to 2008
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2010; Hanewinkel et al. 2010; Salazar et al. 2007). Thus,
climate change can result in species’ migration when it
exceeds the tolerable climatic range of those species
(Walther et al. 2005), and species survival chances can depend
on their migration rates and ability to keep pace with climate
change (Loarie et al. 2009). Climate change velocity may be
faster than the migration speed of protected species. Rapid
warming and drying have altered the spatial distribution of
different biomes substantially in the study area. By simulating
major terrestrial ecosystems with the Holdridge Life Zone
Model, Zhang et al. (2011) demonstrated that climate warming and drying affects ecosystems in Inner Mongolia.
Warming, especially an AAT10 increase, has possible impacts
on cropping index and land reclamation (Dong et al. 2009).
The temperature zone transition from 1,600–3,400 °C to
3,400–4,500 °C was obvious in Eastern Inner Mongolia
(Fig. 5d and e) and could lead to an expansion in the boundary
of winter wheat, as indicated by existing studies (Li et al.
2008; Yan et al. 2005). For example, Yun et al. (2007) showed
that the growth boundary of winter wheat has moved northward by 10° in latitude. Spring wheat has been replaced
gradually by winter wheat for more production in some places
where climate became suitable for winter wheat.
The interaction between climate change and land use
change had an important influence on ecological processes
(Scientific Steering Committee of the Land-Use/Cover
Change 2006). Many studies have explored the effects of land
use and land cover change on climate change (Pielke 2005;
Mahmood et al. 2006; Li et al. 2006) and it has been shown
that land use change is an important impact factor in climate
change because it alters surface albedo and the atmospheric
concentration of carbon dioxide and methane (Pielke 2005).
However, the effects of climate change on land use change
need to be further explored (Pielke 2005; Mahmood et al.
2006). For this study, land use change occurred dramatically
in the study area in past decades and climate warming could
be an important factor or precondition for land reclamation
and agricultural expansion (Dong et al. 2009; Gao and Liu
2011). The cropland in the Eastern Inner Mongolia underwent
a continuous increase from 1990 to 2005 from 6.5×104 to
7.6×104 km2 (Dong et al. 2011), which could be related to the
significant warming from 1991 to 2008 (Fig. 3c); also, the
pattern of the new land reclamation is consistent with the
warming. However, the mechanism becomes more complicated due to anthropogenic influences. Additional factors could
include growing population and food demand, the national
policy such as “the Grain for Green project”, and the implementation of ecological restoration projects.
4.3 Uncertainty of warming and drying trends
The effects of climate change on temperature and aridity
zones were examined at a decadal scale. However, a decadal
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mean could ignore significant variations of moisture conditions within the decade. For example, although water
conditions were very good in 1998 due to the abnormal
precipitation, drying tended to deteriorate over the whole
1990s (Fig. 2b).
Future warming and drying trends also have uncertainties. A simulation based on future climate scenario data from
the regional climate model of PRECIS showed that temperature zones in China would shift northward in the twenty
first century (Wu et al. 2010). On the one hand, warming
could be advantageous to enable cropping in some regions
where it used to be unsuitable. On the other hand, future
warming could aggravate drought in some regions, increase
crop pests and diseases, and lead to additional requirements
of pesticides and fertilizers. For example, Kim and Byun
(2009) applied daily precipitation data from 15 coupled
climate models simulated under the SRES A1B scenario in
Asia in late the twenty first century and found that parts
of the Eastern Asia could undergo slight increases in
drying frequency and intensity due to more uncertain
precipitation. Therefore, in the future, a durative warming
and unstable drying will probably enhance in Eastern
Inner Mongolia. As such, it is urgent for us to improve
the capability to respond and adapt to a dryer and warmer environment.

5 Conclusion
As a region composed of different climate and biome types,
Eastern Inner Mongolia is a hotspot for climate change
studies. We used AAT10 and AI to assess the warming
and drying change processes from 1960 to 2008, and explored climate change impacts on temperature and aridity
zones. Our study demonstrated that stronger warming and
drying trends occurred after 1990 than the preceding
31 years (1960–1990). Significant warming led to the shifting of temperature zones and that potentially impacted the
cropping system and the patterns of biomes. In addition, a
drying trend was significant in most regions since 1991 as
well, which may have made the fragile environment more
vulnerable. Overall, this study demonstrates how climate
change affects traditional temperature and aridity zones.
The movement of temperature and aridity zones could trigger ecosystem migration and land use change. However, the
evidence and velocity of ecosystem migration and adaption
in response to the shifting of temperature and aridity zones
require more research. Furthermore, the relationships between warming, drying, and agricultural land use (e.g.,
cropping structure and index) should be further explored in
the future. A systematic investigation on the processes,
drivers, and effects of drying and warming is critical for
adaption to climate change in future.
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